
2020-2021 5678 Showstopper Dance Team  
Ages 7 and older 

Audition Information 
 

5678 Showstopper Dance Team is directed by me, Tamie Griffith.  When auditioning for the Team please keep in 
mind that you are auditioning for my Team.  Therefore, all decisions about the Team including conventions, 
competitions, costumes, etc. are mine.  I am available to talk about your child’s progress and concerns, simply email 
me to set up an appointment. 
 
What is the Showstopper Dance Team? 
The Showstopper Team is a wonderful opportunity for your child to grow as a dancer and form friendships that 
can last forever.  It is a chance for a dancer to work on their dance training on a more intense level.  It gives the 
dancer more opportunities to perform in front of an audience. It is a chance for dancers to go to and compete at 
dance competitions. Dancers will compete against other dance studios in their age category and in dance 
categories, for example: 7-8-year-old Jazz. All the competitions we attend are within driving distance. Some 
competitions reward with trophies, pins and some with plagues & ribbons.  5678 dancers do not compete against 
other 5678 dancers for age and category; however, they may for High Scores & Specialty Awards. 
 
What is a Dance Convention? 
A dance convention is an all-day workshop or weekend long event where dancers have the wonderful opportunity 
to take classes from professional and/or famous dancers and choreographers. The conventions usually begin 
Saturday morning with the first class at 8:00 am and end at about 3:00 pm. That is usually 6 classes with a couple 
of breaks. There is competition in the evening. Then there are more classes Sunday starting at 8:00 am until 3:00 or 
4:00 pm. During the convention dancers have the opportunity to audition for scholarships to attend the convention 
for free the next year or various prizes that will continue their dance education…some prizes conventions have 
awarded are music video shoots, meetings/auditions with talent agents, photo shoots, free classes at professional 
studios in LA and dance trips to New York City. 
 
Age Requirements-  
Dancers must be 6 by November 1, 2020. 
 

 
Friday, May 1st, 2020 

1369 Standiford Ave Modesto 
5:30-6:30pm      Showstopper Team Ages 6-11 Audition  
 
6:30-7:00pm    Solo Auditions Ages 9 & up – See audition information packet about solo requirements before audition date 

 
7:00-8:00pm    Showstopper Team Ages 12+ Audition 
 
Please arrive 15min before auditions to fill out paperwork.  
 
What happens at the audition? 

- The audition will go very similar to a dance class.  Dancers will have a warm up, across the floor 
progression and learn a dance combination. 

 
What should the dancers wear? 

- Dancers need to wear dance clothes with their hair back.  Dancers need to bring their jazz shoes and tap if 
they want to audition for tap. 

 
Will I need to fill out paperwork? 

- Yes, there will be paperwork that needs to be filled out before the audition starts. 
 
 
 



Will I be required to pay anything at the audition? 

- Yes, there is a nonrefundable $20 audition fee if you register & pay before April 25th, otherwise it is a $25 
audition fee at auditions.  There is also a $200 deposit due at auditions.  This deposit will be applied to the 
last team event for the 2020-2021 Competition season.  If your dancer doesn’t make the team the $200 
deposit is refunded back. 
 

What if my dancer makes the team but then we later decide to drop out? 

- Dancers & Families must be committed 100% before the audition.  Placement for the company requires a 
lot of time and consideration on the part of the director.  Dancers that drop out after making the team lose 
their $200 deposit.  (A contract stating this is required to sign at auditions) 

 
What if my dancer doesn’t make the team? 

- Please make sure to talk to your dancer before the audition that this could happen.  If your dancer doesn’t 
make the team, I will meet with you a review what they need to work on to make the team next season 

 
What is the next step after auditions if my dancer makes the team? 

- There will be a meeting on Wednesday, May 6th 7:30-8:00pm to receive your 2020-2021 dance team 
information packet.  There will be a few pages that will need to be filled out and returned.  These are time 
sensitive because it has to do with the summer and fall schedules. 

 
What is expected from Team Dancers? 

- 100% commitment to the Showstopper Team  
 -  This means that the Team comes 1st 
 -  Technique classes, rehearsals and competitions are 1st  
 -  Being present for all Team activities  

- Respect – to all teachers and fellow dancers 
- Positive Attitude 

 
What is expected from a Team Dancer’s Parents? 

- Trust in Tamie 
- 100% commitment to the Showstopper Team  
- Respect – to all teachers, parents and students 
- Positive Attitude 
- Drama Free  

 
Summer 2020 Requirements for the Team – 
July 4 Week Intensive – July 6th – July 31st    

- Dancers will attend classes Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday during the 4-week session.  Classes will 
include technique classes, team class, tumbling, specialty and rehearsals for competition dances. 

 
2020-2021 Competition Season Requirements for the Team – August 2020 – June 2021 
Junior, Teen & NEW Senior Dancers are Required to take the following – 

- 2 Ballet Classes 
- 1 Jazz Class 
- 1 Progressions/Technique class 
- Any other technique class they are competing in 
- Production Number with team 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Current Senior Dancers – If a dancer is 14 years old (by December 2020) or older and has been on the 5678 
Competition Team for 3+ years, I have made an exception to the number of classes so that these High School 
dancers can compete with 5678 and still participate in school activities.  
 
Requirements 

- 1 Ballet Class 
- 1 Jazz Class 
- Any other technique class they are competing in 
- Since the dancers are taking less classes, they MUST have 90% attendance in the required technique classes 

and rehearsals.  If it drops below 90%, they will not be able to compete with 5678. 
- Dancers must be in 2 competition dances; dancers cannot just do a solo.   
- If competing with their High School, they cannot do a duo/trio with 5678 and their High School team. 
- The dancers DO NOT have to participate in the Production Dance 

 
 

2020-2021 Season Schedule 
In order to make sure that the dancers can give their best at each technique class & rehearsal the following amount 
of days will be required for amount of competition dances they are in.  This is due to dancers not being at their best 
with long 4-5 hours a day during the week. 
 
1 Competition Dance – 2 days 
2 Competition Dances – 2 days 
3 Competition Dances – 2-3 days (depends on the amount of technique classes needed) 
4 Competition Dances – 3 days 
 
Financial Requirements 
Technique Class Fees 

- July Summer Intensive - $400  
- Monthly Tuition Fees for regular dance season (August – June)  

- A Competition Team Tuition Package is available for dancers to take more classes with a discount.  

 
Rehearsal Fees (not included in Summer Intensive fee or Tuition Packages for Season) 

- July Summer Rehearsal Fees -    Production - $85,  Groups - $11,  Duo/Trio - $170 
- Monthly Rehearsal Fees (August – June) - Production - $45,  Groups - $50,    Duo/Trio - $90,     

Solos $125 
 
Convention Fees (approx fees) 

- $200-$250 per convention per dancer 
- $40-$50 Observer band for parents 

 
Competition Fees – (approx fees) 

- Solos   $100-$125  per dancer 
- Duo/Trio  $ 60- $80  per dancer 
- Group Dance  $ 35- $45  per dancer/per group 
- Production  $ 35- $45 per dancer 

 
Custom Costume Fees - – (approx fees) 

- Groups - $175-$200 before shipping & tax, per group dance (does not include rhinestones) 
- Duo/Trios $250-$350 before shipping & tax 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Other Costume Fees (approx fees) 
- Team Earrings & Necklace $20 each 
- Warm Up Suit - $215 
- Team Shirt - $40 
- Team Backpack - $60 
- Make – Up - $150 
- Tights/Shoes 

 
 
Monthly Bundle Fee  
All team dancers will be automatically on a Monthly Bundle and Autopay.  I will add up all your costume fees, 
convention fee and competition fees and divide the total into 10 months of payments. (August –May).  Please note, 
the monthly bundle is for competition/convention/team fees only. It will not include your regular monthly tuition 
for classes. If you wish to opt out of the Bundle Fee, you can-however you must fill out a form at the front desk and 
have a credit card on file to charge when fees are due. All team members must have a card on file for monthly 
billing (you may choose the 1st or 15th of the month to be billed, just like non-team classes). The cost of tuition and 
bundle fees will add up quickly if monthly payments are not made, and we don’t want to see anyone fall behind. 
 
Showstopper Booster Club 
To help with the fees of being on the competition team, there is a Booster Club. The Booster Club’s goal is to help 
support the parents from a financial perspective. The scope of assistance includes competition fees, monthly 
class/rehearsal fees, convention class fees, and uniform requirement fulfillments. Membership in The Showstopper 
Booster club is not mandatory…it is elective and can change each season.  
 

 
Convention & Performance Requirements 
-3- 4 Conventions with competitions  
- Showstopper Showcase –  
- 1 non-competition event – Dance the Magic Disneyland – PARADE ONLY 
 
All dates & cities will be confirmed by September 1, 2020.  Please do not plan any vacations until the schedule is 
confirmed. 
 

Solo Requirements –  
1. Dancers must be auditioning for the Showstopper Team, no Petite or Mini dancers can audition for solos 
2. Dancers must be 9 years old by November 2020 
3. Dancers auditioning for a solo need to have been on the 5678 Dance Team for 2 years 
4. Dancers auditioning for a solo need to have been in a duo/trio in previous years. 
5. Dancers may only compete in 1 solo with the 5678 Dance Team. 

 
Additional Information 

1. Solo dancers may have to compete on a Friday during school hours. 
2. Solo costumes are generally more expensive for custom costumes.  Options are available. 
3. Solo competition fees run $85-$120. 
4. Solo rehearsal fees are $125 a month for a 30min rehearsal once a week.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Breakdown of Fees for Season 
Dancer in 1 Competition Dance (Production) 

 
July Technique Fees   $                         400.00  

  

    July Rehearsal Fees -   $                            85.00  
  

    

Season Technique Fees  $                      2,321.00  
$211 per month for 11 months (4 required 
classes)  

    

Season Rehearsal Fees  $                        360.00  
$45 August - 
March 

 
    Competition Costume  $                         200.00  

  

    Earrings  $                            20.00  One Pair 
 

    Warm Up Suit  $                         215.00  
  

    Team Shirt  $                            40.00  
  

    Team Backpack  $                            60.00  
  

    Team Make-Up  $                         150.00  
  

    Convention Fees  $                      1,000.00  based on 4 conventions at $250 each 

    Competition Fees  $                        200.00  based on 1 dance at 4 conventions $50 each 

    

    

Total 
  
$                      4,971.00  

  This total does not include traveling fees such as hotel fees, gas, and food.  This total does not include 
tights and shoes that dancers will need for competition.  This total is an estimate only.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Breakdown of Fees for Season 

Dancer in 2 Competition Dances  
 

July Technique Fees   $                       400.00  
  

    July Rehearsal Fees -   $                       120.00  
  

    

Season Technique Fees  $                    2,815.00  
$256 per month for 11 months (5 required 
classes) 

    Season Rehearsal Fees  $                       720.00  $45 August - March 
 

    Competition Costume  $                       400.00  2 costumes 
 

    Earrings  $                         40.00  Two Pairs 
 

    Warm Up Suit  $                       215.00  
  

    Team Shirt  $                         40.00  
  

    Team Backpack  $                         60.00  
  

    Team Make-Up  $                      150.00  
  

    Convention Fees  $                   1,000.00  based on 4 conventions at $250 each 

    Competition Fees  $                       400.00  based on 2 dances at 4 conventions $50 each 

    

    Total  $                    6,360.00  
  

    This total does not include traveling fees such as hotel fees, gas, and food.  This total does not include 
tights and shoes that dancers will need for competition.  This total is an estimate only.  
 
 
If a dancer competes in 3 or 4 competition dances, the total would increase as the tuition, rehearsal, costume, 
competition fees would increase per dance.  
 
 


